Catalyzing Positive Change for Rural Oregonians
Through Technology and Capacity Building
A template and process for creating community websites in partnership

The Community Website Partnership (CWP) engages residents, nonprofits, businesses, and agencies through our Community Website template and Partnership process to promote community awareness, connectedness, and community building.

Our Hub Team facilitates a collaborative, 4 phase process with rural networks throughout Oregon to develop engaging place-based websites that spark positive change. The Community Website Partnership connects people, organizations, and businesses in rural Oregon and beyond with the technical tools and skills to thrive.

Visit the Community Website Template: https://cwptemplate.org/ New 2.0 available now!

Interested communities may inquire with a letter of interest and after inquiry discussions may be invited to apply.

Once accepted into the Partnership, our Hub Team will support a diverse, local community website steering committee/ community team step by step through our 4 phase process:

**Phase 1: Team building, Website Development**
**Phase 2: Community Website Launch**
**Phase 3: Outreach & Engagement**
**Phase 4: Plan for Sustainability**

**Post Phase 4: Vital, Community-Sustained Website**
- Options for “Post Phase 4” include custom Partnership Service Agreements with CWP Hub Team or designating local technical/ web design support.

Partnership benefits include: Guided step-by-step process designed and tested by fellow rural Oregonians, access to Partnership resources- live training, videos, and guides to skill-up with technology, outreach and engagement, volunteer coordination, collaborative fundraising, more!

Partnership fees range from $120 - $4,000/ year.

Interested? Contact Brooke Nuckles Gentekos, Co Director: info@communitywebsite.org